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HAS Member’s Exhibition
On now until Sunday, 8 July.
Venue: The Verandah Gallery, Wallarobba Arts and Cultural Centre
Opening Night: Friday 29 June at 7pm.
Our skilled Hanging Team have done an outstanding job. The record number of entries are expertly displayed. The gallery is just a
burst of colour. While we have appreciated the spacious venues
of the past, our new home adds an intimacy and density to the
exhibition that you will find refreshing.
The exhibition will be open from 9am to 5pm on weekdays and
10am to 4pm on weekends.
Come along to cast your informed vote in the People’s Choice
Award. Buy some tickets in the raffle of a watercolour by Julie
Simmons.
Although it’s cold outside this month we can assure you that when
the house gets up to heat and we get a good crowd packed in
there is no more cosy place in the world to be.
Reduce the parking congestion by offering to bring some friends.
Drinks will be provided. Bring a plate to share.

Dracaena Marginata by Iona Willis (Photo courtesy of the artist)

Inside an Artist’s Mind

“Nurture” B & W photo Gunnel Watkins

This exhibition will feature
eight artists, Gunnel Watkins,

Marion Waite, Rhonda McElnea, Anita Cashman, Celine
Khaw, Jila Baker, Silvia Pfruender and Tony Nesbitt.
This group came together for a
six-week “Creative Alchemy”
course conducted by Gunnel
Watkins earlier this year and
then decided to keep meeting
each week. They have formed
a Creative Cluster in the style
of “The Artist’s Way” by Julia
Cameron and follow those principles in exploring and developing their self-expression.
The aim is to de-mystify
“creativity”. Each member of
the group will feature one work
that will be demonstrate their
creative process from where
the idea was sourced, pre-

pared, incubated, illuminated,
implemented and finally verified which is the final stage—
the exhibition
Other works, in a range of media, will also be exhibited (and
offered for sale) to show the
depth and diversity of the creative process in bringing into
existence new forms from an
idea.
The exhibition will run from
Tuesday, 24 July to Sunday, 5
August in the Verandah Gallery
at Wallarobba Arts and Cultural
Centre, 25 Edgeworth David
Avenue, Hornsby from 10am to
4pm daily (including weekends.) Visitors will be able to
meet the artists and discuss
their work during exhibition

“Transcendence” Pastel—Gunnel Watkins

hours. The Opening Night will
be on Friday, 27 July at 7pm.
Drinks and supper provided.

Hornsby Art Society @ Wallarobba Arts & Cultural Centre
25 Edgeworth David Avenue, Hornsby
9476 8869
Email secretary@hornsbyartsociety.com or visit www.hornsbyartsociety.com.au

President’s Message
Dear Members and Friends Welcome to the first edition of
our new format for HAS News.
For some time now, we have
been working on a format
which is easier to view and
print for email users. Over the
next few months you will see
more improvements - all designed to improve our Newsletter and the information for
members. We hope you like it!

OUR FIRST ANNIVERSARY
This edition and our 2012
Member’s Exhibition marks our
first anniversary in our new
home at Wallarobba. It is incredible to believe it has been
twelve months since the move.
As often happens when an anniversary comes around, you
stop & reflect on what has
been accomplished and what
there is still left to do. When I
ponder these issues, the answer to both is ‘a lot.’ I think
we have achieved a huge
amount in our first year at Wallarobba, and we have a list of
items we are still working to
achieve.
I look forward to outlining
many of these plans over the
forthcoming months.

RETURNED
2012

TO

GLORY

As I write, we are just completing the Returned to Glory
Exhibition for this year. What
a great success it has been.
We have estimated that
more than 600 people attended the exhibition this
year, with a record number
of entries displayed (78) and
twelve works sold.
Special thanks to Ron Smith,
our Coordinator and to
Rhonda
McElnea
who
stepped in to assist & ensure
that the Exhibition ran
smoothly. We are grateful to
both of you for your hard
work.
Congratulations to all the
award winners and most especially to our HAS members:
Linda Baranov, Beverly Beck,
Michelle Mabbott, Zachariah
Fenn and Lyndsey Hatchwell
on their success. Photos appear on the adjacent page
HAS MEMBERS EXHIBITION
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many of you at opening night
on Friday 29 June. We have a
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ing for the first time. You are
most welcome at HAS and we
hope that you enjoy this exhibition.
This year, we have a truly
beautiful watercolour by
Julie Simmons to be raffled
on the night. Thanks to the
generosity of Dennis and
Leonie Fisher at Jadele Framing we have a great prize for
the People’s Choice this year
- $200 in Framing - this
equates to one large work, or
two smaller works, so it’s a
great prize to win.

SUPPORTING
VOLUNTEERS

OUR

HAS

I know that many of our
members volunteered for
duty during Returned to
Glory and many more are
participating
during
the
Members Exhibition. Our
thanks to all of you who are
supporting HAS and your fellow artists in this way. As an
organisation that relies solely
on the work of volunteers,
we are looking at ways to
further support our volunteers as you work shifts in
the house. We know that a
range of things are needed:
easy access to the office &
catering supplies, information, details of how to process sales or HAS membership
enquiries, and a listing of
frequently asked questions
(and the answers!) is all vital.
If there is something that has
occurred to you that would
assist: please let either Trish
& Tony Prince or myself
know.

JUMNA BIJA, JUMNA KILLI
(Darug) We here, We Shine
The next Exhibition after our
Member’s Exhibition at Wallarobba will be Jumna Bija,
Jumna Killi, an Aboriginal Art
Exhibition, part of the Guringai Festival. The Exhibition
will be on from Wed 11 July
until Sat 21 July, with Opening Night on 13 July. All are
welcome.

OUR HAS HANGING TEAM
Lastly, I want to pass on
some special thanks to our
hanging team for their great
work on our two major exhibitions: thanks Tony, Trish,
John, Jan, Ron, Paul and Don.
You’re a great team - thanks
for the beautiful work.
Kind regards to all Janelle McIntosh - President

A WARM WELCOME to our
new members:
Dominique Blick of Terrigal.
Ina Burt of Hornsby.
Ann Gregory of Marrickville.
Juliet Holden of Hornsby
Heights.
Rajiv Rattan of North
Wahroonga.

BACK TO GOSFORD
Our Patron Kasey Sealy, (a former resident of Gosford) along
with his wife Denice Steele is
holding a homecoming exhibition at The Studio Gallery
within the Gosford Regional
Gallery Complex, 36 Webb
Street, East Gosford. The exhibition runs from Friday 22 June
to Sunday, 1 July from 10am to
4pm daily. The Opening is on
Friday, 22 June at 10am.

STUDIO SPACE
Some members may be seeking
studio space either part or full
time. Wallarobba, of course is
an excellent venue along with
other facilities operated byHornsby Shire Council. The
Wet Room at the Epping Creative Centre is both suitable and
affordably priced for a single
artist or a small group. Details
are on the Council’s website.
Sydney Art Studios at Artarmon
have recently renovated an
adjoining building and have
space available of 10 square
metres. Phone Linda on 0422
601 817.

STUDIO VISIT A SUCCESS
Members enjoyed their visit to
Kasey Sealy’s studio on Sunday
3 June.
The hospitality and engagement with this notable artist
was both an inspiring and an
entertaining experience.
Just as we thought the studio
tour was over, Kasey called us
in and completed a breathtaking demonstration of a landscape of North Head viewed
from near Bradley’s Head. To
see the work executed with
such confidence and commitment left no doubt about the
talent that was present.
The photos shown (by courtesy
of Don Gould) show the initial
sketch and the finished work.
Kasey was more than happy to
pass on tips and advice as he
worked.

If you have any other ideas for
an excursion, please call Ruth
Jones (contact details on page
4).

STUDIO VISIT WITH A DIFFERENCE
If you would like to be in the
audience for “The Living Room”
on Channel 10 the next filming
dates are Thursday 28 June and
5 August at 5pm and 7pm (both
days). The taping takes 1.5 to 2
hours at the studio at Alexandria. Groups can be accommodated. Phone Karan Mandhian
on 8594 6403 to discuss.

ARTSCENE WINTER SALE
This annual event is on through
June and July with discounts
ranging from 20 to 30%. There
are big discounts for bulk purchases. Download their sale
brochure at www.artscene.com
or visit the showroom at 914
Victoria Road, West Ryde.
These discounts also apply to
mail orders.

HUMANS IN SPACE YOUTH
ART COMPETITION
It is often a challenge to either
engage 10 to 18 year olds in
the visual arts or to keep their
initial interest alive.
If you have relatives, or the
children of friends who would
benefit, you might consider this
international
competition.
With a closing date of October
21, it calls for the digital submission an art work that has
been created which is expressing the young artist’s vision of
how humans will use science
and technology in the future to
explore space and uncover its
mysteries.
A free workshop is being conducted at the Lane Cove Music
and Cultural Centre on 9 August. Further details can be
obtained by calling Rebecca
Barnwell on 9960 7005 or email
Rebecca.barnwell@humansystems.net
Visit: www.humans in spaceart.org

Returned to Glory Exhibition 2012
PRIZEWINNERS

Beverly Beck with “Bag Bowls”

Youth Art
Winner: Zachariah Fenn
“Catch of the Day”
Runner Up: Harrison Witsey
“Succession”
Wearable Art
Winner: Rowena Te Peeti
“The Plastic Fantastic Wedding Gown”
Runner Up: Valerie James
“Video Replay”

Zachariah Fenn with “Catch of the Day”

3D Sculpture
Winner: Natascha Periera
“Tabatha Takes Flight”
Runner Up: Meredith Peach
“Add It Up”
Functional Art
Winner: Beverly Beck
“Bag Bowls”
Runner Up: Helen Beasley
“Novel Bags”

VIP Guests at the Opening Night (from l
to r): Ken Donelly from major sponsor
Cleanaway, Janelle McIntosh, Cheryl
Etheridge, Manager, HSC Library and
Information Services, Deputy Mayor,

Mixed Media
Joint Winners:
Beverly Beck
“Mixed Drinks”
Corinna Lueg
“Tuna Sushi”
Runner Up: Linda Baranov
”Urban Botanical”
Library Award
Joint Winners:
Helen Beasley
“The Printed Word”
Michelle Mabbott
“Museum of Natural History”
Cleanaway Award
Lyndsey Hatchwell
“Spike”
People’s Choice—TBA

Lyndsey Hatchwell’s “Spike”

Linda Baronov receives her prize for
“Urban Botanical” from Deputy Mayor,
Cr. Mick Smart

Congratulations to all entrants
for making this a truly memorable event. More than 600
people attended the exhibition
and sales were very encouraging.
Planning has already begun for
the 2013 exhibition.

All photographs courtesy of Hornsby Shire Council. These images
and more can be viewed on Council’s flickr page.

Michelle Mabott with “Museum of
Natural History”

July Demonstration
Join us on Monday 9 July at
7:30pm for 8:00pm in the Beatrice Taylor Hall (in the grounds
of Wallarobba) for an inspiring
presentation by artist and surface designer, Linda Baranov,
on "Design and Texture using
acrylics".

Linda has always been fascinated by colour, the intricacy
of structure and form of plants
and rocks, and texture. She
studied biology, geology and
art, collected rocks, shells and
leaves, read and wrote poetry
inspired by the landscape.

Linda spent much of her childhood "free time" observing
nature. The garden of the family home was filled with exotic
species of trees, shrubs and
flowers. Living in a bushland
shire this provided wide seasonal contrasts, and spring and
autumn brought a profusion of
colour and perfume.

Early morning skies and sunsets from hilltops or through
the silhouettes of leafless
branches inspired Linda to take
up photography and capture
their beauty via the camera
lens. These influences are very
evident in her design work and
paintings today.
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Linda has a Cert IV in Design,

Diploma in Creative Visual Arts,
and a Diploma of Surface Design from the International
School of Colour and Design at
North Sydney, and has won
numerous awards for her skills
as a designer. While she enjoys
the challenges and techniques
of traditional painting in the
fine arts, her compulsion for
design is traversing the
boundaries and blending them
to create her unique style.
At the July meeting, Linda will
share insights into her creative
processes via photographs,
visual diaries and samples of
work.

“Lost and Found” - Acrylic by Linda
Baranov (detail). (Photo courtesy of

HAS Committee Contacts
President

Janelle McIntosh

Vice-President
Secretary

Lindsey Bergin
Leonie Fisher

9476 3653
0409 652 600

vicepresident@hornsbyartsociety.com.au
secretary@hornsbyartsociety.com.au

Treasurer

Dennis Fisher

0419 288 348

treasurer@hornsbyartsociety.com.au

Exhibition Coordinators
Program Coordinator
Advertising Officer
Webmaster/IT Coordinator

Tony & Trish Prince
Ruth Jones
Trish Prince
Paul Reilly

9456 6357
9484 4304
9456 6357
0409 129 629

exhibitions@hornsbyartsociety.com.au
programs@hornsbyartsociety.com.au
advertising@hornsbyartsociety.com.au
webmaster@hornsbyartsociety.com.au

Newsletter Editor
Membership Coord.
Committee Member
Committee Member
Committee Member
Committee Member

Tony Nesbitt
Paul Reilly
Paul Bicknell
Rhonda McElnea
Bea Roche
Ron Smith

9980 1683
0409 129 629
9456 1598
9653 1764
9484 5485
9456 5340

newsletter@hornsbyartsociety.com.au
membership@hornsbyartsociety.com.au
paul@hornsbyartsociety.com.au
rhonda@hornsbyartsociety.com.au
bea@hornsbyartsociety.com.au
ron@nornsbyartsociety.com.au

9940 3914

president@hornsbyartsociety.com.au

Special Interest Groups
EPPING LIFE DRAWING

PENNANT HILLS LIFE DRAWING

Each Tuesday (in line with school calendar). 09:30am to 12:30pm.
Professional models. Epping Community Centre (formerly The
School of Arts) - in the lower hall (entrance via side lane), 9 Oxford
Street, Epping. Casual fee $17 (discounts for term payment and
HAS members). Morning tea included. First Session Free. Easels
and Drawing Boards available on site. Contact: Contact Robyn on
0403 450 330 or robynbiv@bigpond.com.

Each Tuesday 07:00pm to 10:00pm. Professional models. Pennant Hills Learning and Leisure Centre, Wearne Street, Pennant
Hills.
Casual fee $12. Supper included. Easels and Drawing Boards available on site. Contact: Stephen Kopp on 0412 354 980 or phdrawinggroup@gmail.com or Graeme Gould on 9629 2532.

EPPING PORTRAITURE
Every Thursday (in line with
school calendar). 09:00am to
02:30pm. Two week poses.
Epping Community Centre
(formerly The School of Arts) in the lower hall (entrance via
side lane), 9 Oxford Street,
Epping. $300 per term. Easels
available on site.
Contact:
Bryan Besly 9908 2106 or
bbesly@bigpond.net.au

PLEIN AIR LANDSCAPE
PAINTERS
Every Wednesday (weather
permitting). 09:00am to between 02:00 and 03:00pm.
Bring your lunch, equipment
and materials.
No charge.
Contact: Annette Taylor on
9416 4717 for the next site.

Interested in starting a Group? Call Janelle McIntosh to discuss.

WALLAROBBA WATERCOLOUR GROUP
Term 3 Tuesday, 17 July—Tuesday, 18 September enrolling now.
11:00am to 02:00pm (set-up from 10:30am). $75 per term ($95
for non-members). Price includes two Masterclasses with Susie
Murphie. Contact Bea Roche on 9484 5485 or email
bea@hornsbyartsociety.com.au or call Janelle McIntosh on 042
619 966 for fee details and bookings (essential).

EPPING SCULPTOR’S OPEN STUDIO
Every Friday (in line with school calendar). Between 09:00am and 05:00pm. Room 3, Epping Creative Centre, Dence Park, off Stanley
Street, Epping. $2 per hour or $12 for the whole day. Coffee and Tea provided. Some tools and materials available on site. Storage
available for work-in-progress. Contact: Tony Nesbitt on 9980 1683 or email newsletter@hornsbyartsociety.com.au

Hornsby Art Society acknowledges the support of Hornsby Shire Council
HAS MEETING SCHEDULE
General Meetings – held second Monday of each month (including Public
Holidays).
Wallarobba Arts & Cultural Centre (Beatrice Taylor Hall - behind homestead)
25 Edgeworth David Avenue, Hornsby
7:30pm for 8pm demonstration. Members $3; Visitors & friends $5.

HAS MEMBERSHIP
Annual Membership fees are payable on 1st October each year:
Individual $40; Family $55; Student* $25 and pensioner $25.
(*Pensioner / Student No. and particulars must be provided with
application.) Send application & cheque payable to the Hornsby
Art Society Inc.,
PO Box 642 Hornsby 2077 marked Attention: The Treasurer.

